MEMORANDUM
To:

All Ringette Alberta Group Members and Named Players

From: David Myers, Executive Director
Date: May 16, 2017
Re:

Zone A teams

Ringette Alberta is aware of the formation of a Zone 2
U19A team for the 2017-18 ringette season.
This has generated some questions from the Ringette
Alberta Board of Directors and the general membership,
which include, but are not limited to:
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

How can a team be formed / finalized / announced
prior to U19AA evaluations?
The Zone 2 Big Country Ringette Association’s
membership application was accepted by Ringette
Alberta for the purposes of icing AA teams only. Will
its membership be accepted if it intends to ice an A
team?
If yes, what are the implications for other zones
wishing to form A teams and when do local
associations become moot?
Can, what is essentially a zone team, be registered by
a local association within the zone (Airdrie) when the
evaluations were not conducted by the Airdrie
Ringette Association?
If Airdrie chooses to register this team, what are the implications for its membership status with
Ringette Alberta?
Can a team be finalized / announced by Airdrie prior to players receiving releases from their
respective local ringette associations elsewhere in the zone post September 1, 2017?
If athletes from various local associations within zone 2 play on a U19A team hosted by Airdrie, what
are the implications for residency for the 2017/18 and 2018/19 season since these players will now
be Airdrie Ringette Association players unless released by Airdrie?
How will this team accommodate players from local ringette associations in zone 2 who wish to try
out for U19AA but are unsuccessful? It appears that the only U19AA option in the area is Calgary
however Calgary AA is operated to provide primary consideration to Calgarians.
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To determine what is and isn’t permissible, a
thorough review of the applicable bylaws
and policies is under way.
Further information on the status of this
team will be communicated as soon as
possible.
In the mean time, all concerned should
consider this matter still open and that the
team announcements were premature.

Note: For the 2016/17 season, registration for a zone
U19A team was accepted in error.

